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Executive summary

A study of AH-64 Apache pilots was conducted to address the
visual medical concerns associated with flying this aircraft.
This study consisted of three parts, each addressing a separate
aspect of Apache aviator vision. The first part, accomplished by
written questionnaire, was primarily an epidemiological appraisal
documenting current visual problems experienced by the Fort
Rucker Apache instructor pilot (IP) population. The second part
was a clinical and laboratory evaluation of the refractive and
visual status of a sample of these aviators. The third part
assessed the Apache pilots' adjustment of the dioptric settings
of the Integrated Helmet and Display Sighting System (IHADSS).
Because the IHADSS is designed to have the virtual imagery appear
at optical infinity, incorrect diopter adjustment could result in
sustained accommodation which, in turn, could lead to visual
fatigue and subsequent related visual symptomology.

Part 1. Anonymous questionnaire

A brief questionnaire was forwarded to the 14th Aviation
Regiment, Fort Rucker, to be distributed to the Apache IP popula-
tion. A total of 58 were completed and returned. In order to
elicit unguarded responses, the questionnaire was completed
anonymously.

A. Demographic information:*

Years of age: Mean: 35.8 Range: 26-44

Years of service: Mean: 15.3 Range: 4-24

Total flighf hours: Mean: 3330 Range: 1000-9000

AH-64 flight hours: Mean: 664.4 Range: 150-1500 (N=55)

AH-l flight hours: Mean: 1707 Range: 150-5000 (N=54)

AH-64 hours
within last 30 days: Mean: 32.3 Range: 2-60

Percent of recent time
at each crew station: Pilot -- Mean: 20% Range: 8-96%

CPG -- Mean: 80% Range: 10-100%
Night vision
goggle qualified: Yes: 51 (88%) No: 7 (12%)

Eyeglass wearers: Yes: 20 (34%) No: 38 (66%)

* N = Number of Responses (58 unless noted otherwise)
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B. Visual symptoms reported by Apache pilots during and after
Apache flight:

More than 80 percent of the pilots registered at least one
visual complaint associated with flying or after flying the
Apache aircraft. Many of their comments indicated that symptoms
occurred during long flights and/or flying with poor quality or
out-of-focus display symbology. The most common symptom experi-
enced was that of visual discomfort while flying the aircraft.
Fifty-one percent of the pilots indicated that they sometimes
experienced visual discomfort while flying; only 28 percent
reported a similar problem after flying. About one-third of the
aviators reported suffering from occasional headaches and about
20 percent responded that they sometimes experienced either
blurred vision and/or disorientation while flying. The percent-
ages of pilots reporting headache and blurred vision remained
about the same after flight, while the percentage of those ex-
periencing postflight disorientation decreased to five. About 20
percent of all pilots reported the presence of afterimages fol-
lowing Apache flight. The actual percentages of pilots reporting
symptoms are shown in Table 1; a sampling of their pertinent
comments follows the table.

Table 1.

Percentages of pilots reporting visual symptoms during
and after Apache flight

During flight After flight

Never Sometimes Always Never Sometimes Always

Visual discomfort 49% 51% -- 70% 28% 2%
Headache 65 35 -- 67 32 2
Double vision 86 12 2% 89 9 2
Blurrea vision 79 21 -- 72 24 3
Disorientation 81 19 -- 95 5 -

Afterimages NA NA NA 79 19 2

During flight comments:

-- Occasional eye strain due to poor FLIR (forward looking
infrared] quality on some flights when the system is used exten-
sively (visual discomfort).

... on PNVS flights of more than 3 hours (visual discomfort).
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-- If the FLIR image is out of focus, of poor quality, or if the
HDU [helr.et display unit] is out of focus, severe right eye pain
for ut' co several hours (headache).

-- When using the HDU (day gunnery or night flight), headaches
occur followed by vision problems. Problems may be due to my
inability to obtain an "infinity focus" on the HDU symbology or
the system not maintaining the focus that I've set (headache).

-- After removing the combiner lens from the right eye things are
blurred for 4-5 minutes (blurred vision).

-- Occasional, mild, when switching rapidly between the le.t
(unaided) and right (aided) eyes to resolve an object in the
field-of-view (disorientation).

After flight comments:

-- Occasionally, after long PNTVS [pilot night vision system]
flights of greater than I hours, i experience eye strain or
"soreness" in my right eye which persists until I go to sleep
(visual discomfort).

-- After 3-4 hours of system flying under PNVS (headache).

-- After flying the night system, my right eye has blurred vision
for about 45 minutes (blurred vision).

-- After long flights (>2.% hours) with poor quality FLIR, some
afterimages can occur for up to 2-3 hours after the flight. This
is most noticeable in a dark rcom such as when going to bed after
a training day.

C. Additional visual probiems:

Fifteen pilots (26 percent of the samplp) reported changes
in their ability to see or interpret HMD [helmet mounted display]
symbology during flight. All but two of those claimed that their
abilities worsened. About 70 percent of all pilots used the
affirmative categories (Always, Usually, Sometimes) when asked if
their vision ever alternated unintentionally between the two eyes
either during or after Apache flight. Of the 20 self-reported
spectacle wearers, only 11 responded to the question of whether
the use of the modified spectacle interfered with the ability to
see HMD symbology; of those, however, 10 rpsponded that the
spectacles interfered with viewing and reported significant
discomfort from their wear.
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D. Additional aviator comments

Pilots were asked to provide comments on any other visual or
ocular symptoms experienced with the Apache IHADSS, apart from
those questions contained in the questionnaire. Some of their
responses are listed below:

-- After long periods on PNVS operations and consecutive nights,
I have problems with focusing distant objects with the right eye.

-- After an extended period of HDU use, the right eye is not
night adapted while the left eye is. After rotating the HDU out
of the way, you are essentially night blind in the right eye and
night adapted in the left eye. This causes slight sensations of
imbalance and loss of depth perception until the right eye adapts
several minutes later.

-- I've developed the ability to use each eye separately. I am
becoming excessively right-eye dominant. I have to close it when
not flying to use my left eye.

-- My right eye appears to be having acuity problems and suffer-
ing from strain. My guess would be that during flight with the
HDU/HMD, I may not be able to distinguish a proper infinity focus
as designed, and I'm continually causing my eye to compensate,
causing strain and blurring problems, and causing my acuity to be
lost.

Part 2: Laboratory evaluation of 10 Apache aviators

The original design of the study called for two groups of
five pilots, one group consisting of individuals who had reported
Apache related visual problems to the Flight Surgeon, and a group
who had not reported visual problems and were matched in age and
in flight experience. because of temporary duty (TDY) and duty
conflicts, and at least one refusal to participate, the individ-
uals identified as having visual problems were by-and-large not
available for this study. The sample thus consisted of but a
single group of opportunistically selected IPs. They ranged in
age from 32 to 44, mean 38.6 years. As a way of distinguishing
among the 10 pilots with respect to visual symptoms and com-
plaints, their responses on the questionnaire were tallied. The
maximum possible score is 11, and for the present sample the
range was from 0 to 4 with a mean of 1.5.

The correlation coefficients for the relationship between
the visual complaint score and 32 different measures of visual
and ocular status were calculated. None of the correlations were
statistically significant. Differences between the right and
left eye on the variety of vision and ocular tests were small in
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all cases. There was evidence of mild incipient presbyopia in
most of the pilots, but this is within expectations for the age
group. Binocular ocular motility for the group as a who~e was
found to be lower than expected.

In summary, no significant variation from expected normal
values was measured in the ten AH-64 aviators who were subjected
to comprehensive visual function testing.

Part 3: Measurement of Helmet Mounted Display (HMD)
dioptric focus -etting

Twenty Apache aviators served as subjects, 11 students and 9
instructor pilots. Nine subjects were measured under nighttime
illumination; the remaining 11 were measured under daytime
illumination.

The range of dioptric settings was 0 to -5.25 with a mean of
-2.28. The required positive accommodation by the eye to offset
these negative focus settingr is very likely a source of head-
aches and visual discomfort during and after long flights. No
correlation was found between the focus settings and aviator age
or experience; nor were there differences between IPs and stu-
dents, or day versus night settings.

Prior to the data collection procedure, it was hypothesized
that inadequate training in proper procedures for setting the
focus of the HMD could very likely result in unnecessarily high
negative settings. This is a result of the eye's ability to
induce positive power. This hypothesis was borne out by the data
and the observed focusing techniques demonstrated by the avia-
tors. The hypothesis was further tested on three subjects by
demonstrating to them proper focusing technique and having them
repeat the focus setting. The repeat focus settings for all
three subjects were between 0 and -1 diopter.

7
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Introduction

The AH-64 Apache aircraft is today's most sophisticated Army
attack helicopter. Central to its advanced day-and-night, all-
weather capability is its Integrated Helmet and Display Sighting
System (IHADSS) which provides forward looking infrared (FLIR)
imagery and instrumentation symbology to the pilot's right eye
(Figure 1). The pilot's left eye, without electro-optical en-
hancement, simultaneously views the external world directly.
Thus, at any time, the pilot may divide his visual fixation and
attention among the three a-ternative sources of information.

When the IHADSS is used, the optical input to the two eyes
differs greatly. This situation, referred to as dichoptic
viewing, underlies binocular rivalry, a competition between the
two eyes for the information which reaches attention. Rivalry
usually is resolved by suppressing visual input unilaterally, and
attention may alternate spontaneously between the views received
from each eye. Such dichoptic viewing, under sustained periods
of monocular viewing and suppression, places great demands on the
visual system and may be expected to result in high workload and
stress levels.

Figure 1. AH-64 Apache pilot wearinq the IHADSS.
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In a recent survey of AH-64 Apache pilots, Hale and Piccione
(1989) reported that flying the IHADSS at night often led to
physical fatigue and headaches. Among the causes they iden-
tified, in addition to monocular viewing and binocular rivalry,
were poor FLIR image quality, narrow field-of-view, poor depth
perception, inability to detect distant targets under adverse
thermal conditions, inadequate eye relief, and general system
discomfort. Similar complaints by Apache instructor pilots (IPs)
have been reported to flight surgeons and unit commanders at Fort
Rucker, and have raised concern about long-term medical effects.
The existence at Fort Rucker of a large population of AH-64
Apache aviators offered the opportunity to examine whether high
flying hours in this aircraft, especially with the monocular
IHADSS, resulted in measurable changes in visual function. A
study was formulated, therefore, to address the visual medical
concerns associated with flying this unusual aircraft system.

This study consists of three parts, each addressing a
separate aspect of Apache aviator vision. The first part,
accomplished by written questionnaire, is primarily an epidemi-
ological appraisal documenting current visual problems experi-
enced by the local Apache pilot population. The second part is a
clinical and laboratory evaluation of the refractive and visual
status of a sample of these aviators. The third part assesses
the Apache pilots' adjustment of the dioptric settings of the
IHADSS. Because the IHADSS system is designed to have the
virtual imagery appear at optical infinity, incorrect diopter
adjustment could result in sustained accommodation which, in
turn, could lead to visual fatigue and subsequent related visual
symptomology.

Part 1: Epidemiological appraisal

A questionnaire, a copy of which is presented in Appendix A,
was designed to elicit information in three main areas of inter-
est: (1) aviator demogr'phics and experience (questionnaire items
1, 2, 4a-d), (2) visual history and laterality (items 3a-i), and
(3) current flight-related visual problems (items 4d-l). An
additional series of questions (items 4m-q), appended to the
questionnaire, queried spectacle wearers on their acceptance and
use of an aviation spectacle frame modified for Apache aviators.
In order to elicit unguarded responses, the questionnaires were
completed anonymously.

Sample size and response rate: A total of 58 questionnaires were
distributed to the Apache IPs and returned. Not all the respon-
dents answered all questions; however, the response rate for each
question was 90 percent or more. Discrepancies from the full
data set are noted where appropriate.

10



ResJult: The questionnaire results are presented according to
the categories described. Section A summarizes the demographic
and aviation experience of the sampled aviators. Section B
briefly sketches their visual histories and provides data on hand
and sighting eye dominance. Section C, the main thrust of this
investigation, provides data on current visual problems, espe-
cially those experienced during and after flight in the AH-64.
It also contains information on IHADSS fit and on visual problems
associated with the helmet mounted display (HMD). A final
section, Section D, summarizes the responses of ametropic avia-
tors to questions on the use of the modified aviator spectacle
and its compatibility with visual requirements in the Apache
aircraft.
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A. Pilot demographics and aviation experience:

Demographic data for the 58 Apache IPs are presented in
Table 2. Table 3 summarizes their aviation qualifications and
flight hours in aircraft other than attack helicopters. Table 4
presents their experiential and qualification data in the AH-64,
the AH-I, and with night vision goggles (NVGs). Distributions of
aviator ages, years of military service, and years flight rated
are displayed graphically in Appendixes B, C, and D. Distribu-
tions of total hours flown in all aircraft and in the AH-64
Apache are shown in Appendixes E and F.

Table 2.

Demographic data and aviation experience

Years Years Years Total

of age of service rated flight hours

Mean 35.8 15.3 12.6 3330

S.D.* 4.0 4.4 5.3 1625

Range 26-44 4-24 3-23 1000-9000

* S.D. = Standard deviation

Table 3.

Aircraft flight hours: Nonattack aircraft *

No. of pilots Mean flight hrs. Range

TH-55 17 81 30-200

OH-6 7 674 100-2000

OH-58 24 367 50-1000

UH-I 50 761 50-5000

* Flight hours were reported also in the following aircraft:
CH-54, 1 pilot, 100 hours; T-41, 2 pilots, 50 and 360 hovrs,
respectively; T-42, 1 pilot, 200 hours; U-8, 2 pilots, 250
and 1500 hours, respectively; and U-21, 3 pilots, 150, 250,
and 400 hours respectively. No additional aircraft hours,
including civilian, were reported.
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Table 4.

AH-l, AH-64, and NVG qualifications

I __ Mean SD Range

No. of months AH-64
qualified 30.1 18.6 8-96

Total AH-64 flight hours* 664.4 385.0 150-1500

Total AH-I flight hours** 1707.0 910.6 150-5000

AH-64 flight hours in
the last 30 days 32.3 12.8 2-60

Percentage of time recently I
flown in the:

Pilot's position 20.4 21.9 0-90
G/CP's position 79.7 21.6 10-100

NVG qualified (Y/N) Y=51 (88%) N-7 (12%)

* Number of respondents = 55

** Number of respondents = 54

As might be expected from a sample of high-performance air-
craft IPs, the respondents can be characterized as a group of
highly experienced Army aviators. (More than two-thirds of our
sample were at least 36 years of age and/or had 15 or more years
of military service. Almost half were rated aviators of 15 years
or longer.) Nearly all the pilots reported extensive flight time
in both the UH-1 and the AH-I. About two-thirds had between 150-
750 flight hours in the Apache and almost 20 percent reported as
many as 1500 hours of Apache flight time. Because of their work
as IPs, most of this sample's recent flight hours were in the
aircraft's gunner/copilot's crewstation.
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B. Aviator visual history and laterality:

Corrective lenses. About one-third (20) of the aviators
reported past or present corrective lens wear. Of these, 18
provided their chronological age when first prescribed glasses
and 16 provided the date of their most recent prescription. The
prescription dates have been transformed to number of months for
purposes of analysis. Table 5 summarizes these data.

Table 5.

Aviator visual history: Corrective lenses

Eyeglasses Yes=20* (34%) No=38 (66%)

Years of age when first
prescribed eyeglasses Mean: 29.5 Range: 13-42

(N=18)

Age (in years) of most
recent spectacle Mean: 2.6 Range: 0-5
prescription (N=16)

* Includes two current contact lens wearers

As shown in Table 5, spectacle wearers averaged about age 30
at the time of their initial prescription. However, half of all
corrective lens wearers began wearing correction between the ages
of 31-35. Reading/close work and acuity improvement at distance
(N=6 each) were the reasons most frequently offered for wearing
spectacle correction. Five other pilots indicated that they wore
correction for flying only and one claimed to wear eyeglasses
habitually. One pilot stated that he required correction ini-
tially for reading but now also for flying. (One pilot failed to
respond to this question.) Most spectacle prescriptions were
relatively current (<2 years) although six individuals claimed
their most recent prescription to exceed 3 years. One pilot
indicated that, although he was prescribed glasses at age 38, he
had achieved 20/20 Snellen acuity on his last flight physical (at
age 43), and no longer needed nor wore spectacle correction.
Five pilots indicated experience with contact lenses and two were
current wearers (under waiver as subjects in a research study).
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Eye injury/disease and visual disorders. Ten pilots report-
ed treatment for eye disease or eye injury, but only one (with
toxoplasmosis) within the past 6 years. Eye strain and tem-
porary reduced acuity (blurred vision), however, were reported by
more than 70 percent of the sample, including five individuals
who reported both (Table 6). Although the primary aim of these
questions was to elicit nonflight visually-related problems, more
than half of the eye strain/visual discomfort respondents as-
sociated these symptoms with night flying using the "system"
(i.e., the AH-64's Pilot's Night Vision Sensor [PNVS] and/or the
gunner/copilot's Target Acquisition and Designation Sight [TADS]
systems). This is in contrast to the others who conformed to the
questions' original intent and attributed their temporary blur-
ring to reading, close work, driving, bright light, and other
nonjob related activities (Table 7).

Table 6.

AH-64 aviator visual histories

Visual problem N* Yes No

Havc you ever been treated for an eye
disease or eye injury? 54 10 44

Have you ever experienced double vision? 57 8 49

Have you ever experienced temporary
reduced visual acuity (blurred vision)? 57 15 42

Do you get headaches from extended periods
of close work, for example, reading small 57 6 51
print?

Do you ever experience eye strain? 56 36 20

* Number of respondents

Table 7.

Blurred vision and eye-strain among Apache aviators:
Subjective causes and frequencies (N=47)

Response No. of responses
Flying with the PNVS/TADS 24 (51%)
Studying/reading 14 (30%)
Driving 2 (4%)
Other 7 (15%)
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L i. Table 8 presents data on hand and eye prefer-
ences. As shown, most respondents reported preferences for both
the righ hand and eye, although based upon their responses to
these questions, the eye chosen for a particular sighting task
could be considered task dependent. Six of the right-eyed
dominants reported a change in sighting preference (presumably
from left to right) as a result of their Apache flight training.
Although post hoc analyses indicated that left-eyed dominant
aviators were no more likely than right-eyed dominants to ex-
perience visual problems in the cockpit, five of the six former
left-eyed dominants registered two or more visual complaints
either during or after flying (see complaint categories in
Sections C2 and C3, below).

Table 8.

AH-64 aviator eye and hand preferences

Sighting eye preference

Left Right Equal ??*

Which is your better eye
(preferred sighting eye)? 13 36 3 6

Which eye would you use
with a telescope? (N=56) 6 50 N/A N/A

Which eye would you use
to see through a keyhole? 11 43 N/A N/A
(N=54)

Is your better eye the
same one as prior to Yes = 45 No = 6
AH-64A training? (N=51)

Hand preference

Left Right Equal ??*

What is your hand
preference for ball 4 54 0 N/A
throwing? I II_ _

* ?? = "Don't know" response category
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C. Aviation vision:

The data from this section of the questionnaire are present-
ed in the following format: the question as it appears in print,
the tabulated responses, and, where appropriate, a listing of
selected user comments given in response to the question. A
short discussion of trends or conclusions drawn from the re-
sponses then follows. User cfomnerts were selected primarily on
the basis of their frequency but also for their explicitness.
(Occasionally, user comments were edited slightly to improve
fragmentary responses, verbal lacunae, or misspellings. Places
where this occurs are ind.i cated with square brackets [ 3).
Unless noted otherwise, the number of respondents (N) to all
questions equals 58.

1. Pilot satisfaction with the IHADSS tit:

How satisfied are you with the flt of you. IrADSS helmet?
If less than perfectly satisfied, please describe any problem
the fit causes.

Not at. all Sonmewhat - Reasonably Perfectly

N 1 736 __j14
2% 12% 62% 24%

Comments:

-- Hot spots at (the] back of [iuyj head [in] the area of nape
strap and forehead band. Slight ear discomfort after 3
hours. (Reasonably satisfied)

-- Tends to rotate on my head when I turn 90 degrees. Increas-
ing helmet tightness results in too many hot spots and head-
aches. (Reasonably satisfied)

Ear cups continually need to be repositioned to fit properly
over ears. Stretching or sagging of webbing or liner neces-
sitates readjustment, especially on right side, due probably
to [the] added weight of the HDU. (Somewhat satisfied)

I have to extend the combiner lens all the way to position it
in front of my eye. This greatly reduces the amount of
video that can be seen, particularly symbology. (Reasonably
satisfied)

-- HDU sometimes contacts my right eye, with the combiner lens
sometimes touching (my] right eyeball. (Reasonably satis-
fied)
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Discussion: Nearly all the Apache IPs claimed to be at least
reasonably satisfied with their IHADSS fit. Yet this one par-
ticular question generated the greatest number of negative
comments. An examination of these statements yielded several
common areas of dissatisfaction. These have been categorized and
listed in Table 9 in the order of their frequency of occurrence.
(Most respondents limited their comments to a single category.)

Table 9.

Types and frequency of self-reported IHADSS problems

IHADSS problem Frequency

-- Headband "hot spots"/headache 13
-- Loose fit/slippage 11
-- Ear cups (too small, painful, or

insufficient noise attenuation) 8
-- Discomfort from other helmet

components (chin strap, buckle, 4
nape strap, etc.)

-- Restricted field-of-view through
combiner 3

-- Uncomfortable sensation from
combiner touching eyelashes 2

As shown in Table 9, the main sources of IHADSS discomfort
were attributable to fit -- either too tight or too loose -- or
to the rubbing or chafing of the ears and neck by components of
the helmet's retention system. Such discomfort would become
increasingly apparent as a funcLion of the duration of flight.
While only a few aviators indicated dissatisfaction with the
(restricted) view through the combiner, we should recognize that
any slippage of the helmet could degrade the alignment of the HDU
and subsequently impair the pilot's field-of-view.
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2. V problems experienced while flying the AH-64A:

While flying the Apache, have you experienced: Visual
discomfort? Headache? Double vision? Blurred vision?
Disorientation? If other than never, please comment on
how often, how long it persists, and how severe it is.

Never Sometimes Always

Visual discomfort 28 (49%) 29 (51%) 0

Headache 37 (65%) 20 (35%) 0

Double vision 49 (86%) 7 (12%) 1 (2%)

Blurred vision 46 (79%) 12 (21%) 0

Disorientation 46 (81%) 11 (19%) 0

Note: N=58 for "Blurred vision;" N=57 for all others.

Comments: Visual discomfort

-- During extended PNVS flights, i.e., > 3.5 hours. (Sometimes)

Depends upon how long I fly with the PNVS, how the system is
operating, and the weather conditions. (Sometimes)

-- Under poor FLIR or system conditions. (Sometimes)

Some eye-strain after 2.5-3.0 hours [of flying]. The amount
of eye-strain is related directly to quality of the FLIR
image and the duration of having to fly with a poor FLIR
image. (Sometimes)

When using the HDU (day gunnery and night flight). Problems
may be caused by my inability to obtain an infinity focus on
the HDU symbology or the system not maintaining the focus I
have set. (Sometimes)

Comments: Headache

If the FLIR image is out of focus, of poor quality, or if the
HDU is out of focus, [I get] severe right eye pain for up to
several hours. (Sometimes)

-- Slight headache, not very often; usually happens only while
flying the night system. (Sometimes)
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Minor and not very persistent. Can be caused by out-of-
focus FLIR, overcrowded ranges and stagefields, listening to
four different radio frequencies, and long flight periods (>
3.8 hours) at night. (Sometimes)

When flying with glasses, the pressure on the nose and cheek
causes discomfort and sometimes headaches, but only when
flying with the HDU in front of the eye. (Sometimes)

During long flight with the PNVS. (Sometimes)

Comments: Double vision, blurred vision, and disorientation

-- Occasional double vision due to poor FLIR quality on some
flights when the system is used extensively. (Sometimes)

After a period of approximately 10-15 minutes of viewing the
HMD video, upon seeing a light source with the left eye, if
the HMD is folded away from the right eye, there appears to
be two distinct light sources -- one white (left eye), one
red (right eye). The two images move together to form one
image after approximately five seconds. (Always)

-- In the left eye when focusing from inside to outside the
cockpit when fatigued during extended PNVS flying. Lasts
about five seconds. (Sometimes)

-- After removing combiner lens from the right eye, things are
blurred for 4-5 minutes. (Sometimes)

Occasional, mild disorientation that occurs when switching
rapidly between the left (unaided) and right (aided) eyes to
resolve uncertainty of an object in the field-of-view.
(Sometimes)

Discussion: Sixty-two percent of the sampled aviators selected
one or more complaint categories to delineate visual problems
experienced while flying the Apache aircraft. The distribution
of visual complaints, both before and after flight, are shown in
Figure 2. visual discomfort (51 percent) and headache (35
percent) were the two response choices cited most often by the
IPs, followed by blurred vision (21 percent), disorientation (19
percent), and double vision (14 percent).
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Based upon their recorded comients, nearly all instances of
visual discomfort occurred at night -- a possible reason for the
extensive use of the "Sometimes" category by those indicating
ocular problems. According to the pilots, the most prevalent
origin of visual discomfort centered around imagery -- either
out-of-focus and/or subjectively pour quality FLIR and/or display
imagery. For the most part, howevei., the discomfort experienced
by the aviators was occasional, mild, and transient, although
many experienced continued discomfort and headache following
flight (see below).

3. Visual problems exuerienced after flying the AH-64A:

After flying the Apache, have you experienced: Visual
discomfort? Headache? Double vision? Blurred vision?
Disorientation? Afterirmages? If other than never,
please comment on how often, how lcng it persists, and
how severe it is.

iover Sometimesl Always

Visual discomfort 40 (70%I 16 (28%) 1 (2%)

Headache j3J(7%) 18 (32%) 1 (2%)

Double vision 51 e89%) 5 (9%) 1 (2%)

Blurred vision 42 (72%) 14 (24%) 2 (3%)
Disorientation 54 (95%) 3 (5%) 0 (0%)

Afterimages 45 (79%,. 11 (19%) 1 (2%)

Note: N=58 fnr "Blurred vision;" N=57 for all others.

Comments: Visual discomfort

-- Occurs after flying several days on the system; 2-3 hour
delay in symptoms. (Sometimes)

-- Occasional]i after long PNVS flights of greater than 3 hours
I experience eye strai-n or "soreness" in my right eye which
persists until I go to sleep. (Sometimes)

-- If the FUR image i; out of focus or of poor quality, or if
the HDU is out of focus. (Sometimes)
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Brown out -- right eye usually (persisting) 30 minutes.
(Sometimes)

... when FLIR quality is poor, you constantly strain to see
enough detail to fly the system, causing eye strain. (Some-
times)

Comment: Headache

-- Almost always occurs after night flying more than about 1-
hour. Usually persists 4-6 hours. Severity light to moder-
ate. (Always)

-- Occasional moderate headache, lasting 3-4 hours, after night
flight of 4.0 hours. (Sometimes)

If the FLIR image is out of focus or of poor quality, or if
the HDU is out of focus, severe right eye pain for up to
several hours. Depends on the quality of the system.
(Sometimes)

-- After 3-4 hours of system flying under PNVS. (Sometimes)

Depends on how well PNVS system works and the length of the
flight. (Sometimes)

Comments: Double vision, blurred vision, disorientation, and
afterimages.

-- Double vision after removing the combiner lens from the right
eye. (Sometimes)

-- After flying the night system, my right eye has blurred
vision for about 45 minutes. (Sometimes)

-- After flying a lot of system (nights), I sometimes have right
eye-strain with blurred vision for a short time. (Some-
times)

After long flights (> 2.5 hours) with poor FLIR, some after-
images can occur [for up to] 2-3 hours after the flight.
This [is most noticeable] in a dark room such as when going
to bed after a training day. (Sometimes)

-- Browning of vision in right eye after 3.8 hours of system
flight. (Sometimes)

Dussion: As in the "while flying" condition, about 60 percent
of the respondents selected one or more visual symptoms post-
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flight. Once again, headache and visual discomfort were the two
most frequently reported visual symptoms, although now reversed
in frequency of occurrence (34 percent and 30 percent for head-
ache and visual discomfort, respectively; [Figure 2]). These
were followed by blurred vision (27 percent), afterimages (21
percent), double vision (11 percent) and disorientation (5 per-
cent). The reduction in the number of reports of visual discom-
fort, from 51 percent during flight to 30 percent after, suggests
that the condition may be induced situationally by in-flight
visual conditions (or that the terminology used in the question-
naire to depict the condition may have been vague and open to
individual interpretation). Except for visual discomfort,
disorientation (very likely to be interpreted as an in-flight
phenomena due to switching attention between the aided and
unaided eyes), and afterimages (an appended postflight category),
the percentages of positive responses (Sometimes, Always) for
each of the remaining visual symptoms were fairly similar both
during and after flight.

Based upon the pilots' written comments, the conditions
contributing to visual disturbances after flight were markedly
similar to those causing problems during flight -- namely, system
flight of about 3 or more hours and degraded and/or out-of-focus
FLIR and display imagery. In some cases, the visual problems
recorded after flight may represent the perseverance of symptoms
originating during flight. "Headache," for example, was marked
by 15 aviators (who may have endured them) both during and after
flight. (Unfortunately, questions of persistence of symptomology
initiated during flight were not asked.) In general, however, an
examination of the data showed that of the 81 percent of the
sample (47 aviators) marking a visual complaint, slightly less
than half (23) experienced symptoms both during and after flight.
In contrast, more than half reported symptoms that were restrict-
ed to the periods either durina (13 of 48) or after flfight (12 of
48). Thus, while postflight visual disturbances may start while
flying and persist thereafter, symptoms also either may dissipate
before the end of the flight or become manifest at some time
after landing.

4. Visual changes associated with HMD symbology:

Have you noted any change in your ability to see or interpret
the HMD symbology during any phase of flight? If yes, please
explain.

Yes = 15 (26%) No = 43 (74%)
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Comments:

[When) flying with a headache, I tend to rely on FLIR cues
rather than symbology to avoid having to focus or interpret
symbology. I know [that] symbology should be focused at
infinity, but it still strains you somewhat to look at it
when you have a headache.

No problems in seeing but ... interpretation varies with
experience and [is] affected directly by fatigue and mental
state.

If infinity focus is not done properly at the beginning of
flight, eye strain is apparent at approximately 45 minutes
into the flight period and symbology becomes harder to keep
in focus.

-- After extended use with increased sense of tiredness some-
times the focus in the HDU tends to vary.

DpiScussion: Approximately one-fourth of the respondents indi-
cated that they experienced some change in their ability to see
or interpret the helmet mounted display symbology during flight.
Comments accompanying the pilot's responses generally indicated
that visual fatigue and/or headache interferes with or often
hinders the interpretation of the visual display. However, that
a "change" in the ability to detect or discriminate symbology
might not always represent impairment is shown by two aviators
who remarked that their cognitive abilities improved as a func-
tion of experience with the system.

When viewing through the HMD, can you focus clearly on the

external scene and symbology simultaneously? (N=57)

Always Usually I Sometimes Never

N 30 21 4 2

% 53% 37% 7% 4%

Do you have to refocus to view the symbology? (N=55)

Yes No

8 (15%) 47 (85%)
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Discussion: The helmet mounted display (video/FLIR image and
surrounding symbology) is designed to be viewed on a single
objective plane (infinity distance) with relaxed accommodation.
Most (85 percent) aviators claimed they could accomplish this
visual task without having to refocus continually between the
symbology display and the video image. However, post hoc ana-
lyses indicated one interesting trend -- individuals reporting
the need to refocus between the external scene and symbology
evidenced an average complaint rate (i.e., the total number of
complaints during and after flight [Sections C2 and 3]) twice
that of their nonrefocusing counterparts (mean = 4.5 vs. 2.3;
median = 3.0 vs. 1.0).

5. Use of the helmet visor:

How do you use your visor? [Day/night]

Day Night

Up Down Up Down

N 13 45 52 6

22% 78% 90% 10%

Discussion: Most of the Apache IPs tended to use their visors in
the daytime and to retract it at night. Because the question was
nonspecific with respect to visor type (a shortcoming), we can
only assume that daytime visor-users employ their tinted sun
visor while those who use their visor at night referred to their
clear visor.

6. Unintentional visual alternation during and after flight:

During Apache flight, does your vision sometimes

unintentionally alternate between the two eyes?

Always Usually Sometimes Never

N 3 3 34 18

% 5% 5% 59% 31%
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After Apache flight, does your vision sometimes
unintentionally alternate between the two eyes?

N_ Always Usually Sometimes Never

N 0 0 18 40

___0% 0% 3 ____ 69%

Discussion: During flight, Apache pilots using the PNVS/TADS are
presented with two disparate views -- one (right eye) via the
HDU, the other (left eye) unaided. Nearly 70 percent of the
respondents used the affirmative categories (Always, Usually,
Sometimes) when asked if their vision ever alternated uninten-
tionally between the two eyes during flight. Thirty-one percent
claimed the phenomenon occorted (at least sometimes) after
flight. In some individuals, the involuntary visual alternation
experienced after flying may represent the persistence of effects
begun during flight (43 percent of those reporting binocular
rivalry after f1iqbt reported the same during flight). Unfor-
tunately, question s relating to the development and temporal
course of visual rivalry were not asked. Although the sample
sizes were small, post hoc analyses indicated differences in the
proportion of right- and left-eyed sighting dominants reporting
unintentional visual rivalry boh during and after flight --
Durin flight; Right-eyed dominants - 80 percent, Left-eyed
dominants - 61 percent; after flight: Right-eyed dominants - 44
percent, Left-eyed dominants - 15 percent).

Binocular rivalry ;enerally was, although not invariably,
associated with self-reports of other visual problems, both in-
and postflight (Questions 4e and f). Although it is unknown
whether and which vvyptoms may be evperienced together, 27 of 40
(68 percent) "in-flighv alternators'O i'dicated additional visual
problems during flight (Question 4n). Indeed, using responses to
Question 4e as a bLsis ror ccmpar]son, "in-flight unintentional
alternators" (as identified in Question 4j) manifested an average
"while flying" complaint frequency of more than twice that of
their 13 "nonalternating" covnterpirts (?.03 vs. 0.97). Simi-
larly, 14 oi jS (78 percent) "postflight alternators" (Question
4k) also indicated one or rare additional visual problems after
flying (Question 4f). As in the in-fliqht condition, the average
number of postfliqht visual complaints for these individuals
doubled that of their corresnonding 40 "postflight nonalter-
nators" (2.29 vs. 1.05).
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7. Other visual or ocular symptoms:

Please comment on other visual or ocular symptoms you have
experienced with the Apache IHADSS.

-- It seems that my right eye does all the work day and night.

-- Feeling of right eye being "bulged" out and also a slight
loss of depth perception occurring after the flight. If I
fly 5 nights, 3.5 [hours] per [night], I can expect the
occurrence of either visual discomfort, headache, blurred
vision, or all three.

-- After [an] extended [period] of HDU use, [the] right eye is
not night adapted while the left eye is night adapted. After
rotating [the] HDU out of the way, you are essentially night
blind in the right eye and night adapted in the left eye.
[This] causes slight sensations of imbalance [and] loss of
depth perception until [the] the right eye adapts several
minutes later.

When flying at night under PNVS, my left eye is drawn fre-
quently to ground lights reflecting off the inside of the
canopy. This sometimes appears as an unexpected aircraft's
position light and gives me a momentarily spooked reaction.

I've developed the ability to use each eye separately. I am
becoming excessively right-eye dominant; I have to close it
when not flying to use my 1eft eye.

Colors seem to fade in right eye after PNVS flight.

Sometimes it appears that only my right eye sees what I am
viewing. For example, I saw [an object) behind a speaker,
reached down to retrieve it, and banged the left side of my
forehead on the corner of the speaker.

My right eye appears to be having acuity problems and suffer-
ing from strain. My guess would be that during flight with
the HDU/HMD, I may not be able to distinguish a proper focus
at infinity as d=:gned, an"' I'm continually causing my eye
to compensate, causing strain and blurring problems [and in
the long term] causing my acuity to be lost.

Dission: The general picture portrayed by these and addition-
al comments is that of a pilot evidencing signs of visual fa-
tigue, spectral adaptation, and either increased or decreased
binocular rivalry, with all symptoms attributable to extended
periods of night flight with the PNVS/TADS.
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D. Aviato spectacle war:

Do you use the modified spectacles with the HMD? (N=16)

Yes = 11 (69%) No = 5 (31%)

If yes, do the modified spectacles interfere with your
ability to see the HMD symbology? (N=11l)

Yes = 10 (91%) No = 1 (9%)

Comments:

-- Eyeglass frame reflects off the combiner lens and cuts out
first digit in the torque indicator. Also, I cannot get the
HDU close enough to my eye to allow me to see the entire
display (the left portion of the right status section, right
portion of weapons status in high action display, and
occasionally the alt tape on the far right side).

-- The glasses must rest on the HDU which, on occasion, puts the
frame in a position where I must look over or under to see
the bottom symbology.

At times they take away up to half of [the] picture and are
constantly slipping down [myl nose regardless of adjustment.
At times [they] touch the HDU and Fmy] eyelashes. [They]
had to be bent out of shape to wear. This applies also to
laser glasses that pilots with good vision have to wear
while in gunnery.

The spectacle lens interferes with the ability to properly
position the combiner lens the correct distance from the eye
in order to see the entire field-of-view -- i.e., the full
field-of-view is lost.

Discussion: The modified Apache spectacle presents difficulties
to the aviator due primarily to lack of wearing comfort and
incompatibility between the spectacle and combiner lens. For
many pilots, the net result is the sensation of pressure around
the orbit and temples, and a reduced field-of-view.
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If you wear the modified spectacles, do you remove the
right lens? (N=13)

Yes = 0 (0%) 1No = 13 (100%) 1
If you do not use the modified spectacles, does the
dioptric adjustment on the HDU provide an adequate
range of adjustment? (N=13)

Yes = 13 (100%) No = 0 (0%)

Discussion: None ot the IPs in this study removed their right
lens to view the HDU. When not wearing spectacles (or for those
spectacle wearers who do not wear spectacles during flight), the
HDU dioptric adjustment provides adequate range for image
focusing.

E. General discussion and summary:

The results of this questionnaire indicated that more than
80 percent of our sample of AH-64 Apache IPs registered one or
more visual complaint(s) associated with flying (either during or
after) the Apache aircraft. Many of their comments indicated
that symptoms occurred during long flights and/or flying with
poor quality or out-of-focus FLIR or display symbology. The most
common complaint was that of visual discomfort while flying the
aircraft. Fifty-one percent of the pilots indicated that they at
least sometimes experienced visual discomfort while flying; only
28 percent reported a similar problem after flying. About one-
third of the aviators reported suffering from occasional head-
aches and about 20 percent responded that they sometimes ex-
perienced either blurred vision and/or disorientation while
flying. The percentages of pilots reporting headache and blurred
vision remained about the same after flight, while the percentage
of those experiencing postflight disorientation decreased from 19
percent to five percent. About 20 percent of our sample reported
the presence of afterimages following Apache flight.

Fifteen pilots (26 percent of the sample) reported a change
in their ability to see or interpret HMD symbology during flight.
All but two of those claimed that their abilities worsened.
About 70 percent of all pilots used the affirmative categories
(Always, Usually, Sometimes) when asked if their vision ever
alternated unintentionally between the two eyes either during or
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after Apache flight. Of the 20 corrective lens wearers, only 11
responded to the question of whether the use of the modified
spectacle interfered with the ability to see HMD symbology; of
those, however, 10 responded that the spectacles interfered with
viewing and caused significant discomfort from their wear.

Post hoc analyses of the questionnaire data indicate no
significant relationships between visual symptoms and either
total flight hours (all aircraft), recent Apache flight hours,
aviator age, years of service, or number of years rated. One
interesting trend noted was a relationship between the total
number of Apache flight hours and the number of visual complaints
both during and after flight. These data, shown in Table 10,
indicate that aviators with Apache flight time between 500-1000
hours (an arbitrarily selected range), report fewer visual symp-
toms than those who have flown either fewer or more hours. The
nature of this relationship requires additional resolution --
until then, a spurious or nonvisual explanation cannot be ruled
out.

Table 10.

Apache flight hours and visual problems

No. of Mean Mean no. Mean no.
Hours pilots age* yrs. rated complaints

< 500 17 34.1 10.6 3.2

500-1000 26 35.3 11.4 2.0

> 1000 12 39.0 17.8 3.4

* in years

Two additional trends require further analysis: (1) the
observed differences among the percentages of left- and right-
eyed dominants reporting unintentional visual rivalry and (2) the
increased incidences of visual symptomology in individuals self-
reporting the need to refocus the HMC symbology. Such compen-
satory refocusing suggests that attempts to set the focus on the
HDU may be incorrectly performed by some aviators. This, in
turn, could induce accommodative difficulties and, over the
course of an extended flight, lead to subjective experiences of
visual discomfort. Pilot comments recorded here and additional
objective evidence (presented below) lend support to this con-
clusion.
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Part 2: Laboratory Investigation

As part of the evaluation to determine possible visual
effects which might be attributable to using monocular helmet-
mounted displays, a comprehensive visual functions test battery
was completed on volunteer, highly experienced AH-64 aviators.
The initial design for the laboratory investigation required two
groups of five pilots, one group consisting of individuals who
had reported visual problems to tiie supporting flight surgeon,
and a group who had not reported any visual problems and were
matched in age and flight experience with the symptomatic group.
However, because of other duty conflicts, and at least one
refusal to participate, the individuals identified by the flight
surgeon as having visual complaints generally were not available
for this study. The sample thus consisted of but a single group
of opportunistically selected volunteers.

The ten volunteers were all AH-64 instructor pilots assigned
to D Company, 1st Battalion, 14th Aviation Regiment, Aviation
Training Brigade. The aviator subjects ranged from 32 to 44
years with mean age of 38.6 years, and had 15 to 20 years of
military service (mean = 18.25 years). They had been rated
aviators for 11 to 20 years (some with prior civilian experience)
with a mean of 17.7 years. Their average total flying hours was
4560 hours, ranging from 2800 to 5800 hours. All subjects had
substantial previous flight time in the AH-l helicopter. They
had been qualified in the AH-64 aircraft for 48 months on average
(range = 16 to 96 months), and their AH-64 flight time ranged
from 400 to 1500 hours, with a mean of 895 hours. The subjects
estimated that they had logged, on average, 28.7 hours (range = 2
to 50 hours) during the 30 days prior to the study.

Since the test battery used to assess visual function
required slightly more than 2 hours to complete, only two sub-
jects were scheduled during a single test period. Six testing
stations were established within the laboratory facilities and
subjects rotated through these variou ln:atinr The visual
function testing included assessments of visual acuity, contrast
sensitivity, color vision, depth perception, sighting preference,
binocular rivalry, and clinical optometric tests of manifest and
cycloplegic refractions, accommodative function, and oculomotor
status. The procedures used with each of the functional assess-
ments are described briefly below.

a. Visual acuity was measured with the Bailey-Lovie high
and low contrast visual acuity charts. These charts consist of
14 rows of 5 letters. Letters on the high contrast chart appear
black against the white background and have a nominal contrast of
90 percent, while letters on the low contrast chart appear light
gray and have a nominal contrast of 8 percent. Subjects were
tested at the standard testing distance of 6 m (20 ft). The high
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and low contrast visual acuity of each eye was determined sepa-
rately using different versions of the chart. Chart luminance
was approximately 120 fL.

b. The Pelli-Robson contrast sensitiity chart was used to
obtain an estimate of contrast sensitivj't . This chart consists
of eight lines of six letters. All letters are the same size,
subtending 0.5' visual angle at a viewing distance of 3 m (10
ft). This letter size is assumed to provide an estimate of
contrast sensitivity equivalent to that obtained using sinusoidal
gratings of a spatial trequency bet:ween 3 and 5 cycles/degree
(Pelli, Robson, and Wilkins, 988).

Within each line o9 the cha.rt there are two groups, each of
three letters. The letters in each group have the same contrast
and the lcg contrast in each -;ccessive grcup is reduced by 0.15.
The highest contrast qiop is in che left half of the top line
and the lowest contrast group is in the iight half of the bottom
line. The chart is read from l':ft to right and from top to
bottom.

Each side of the chart contains a different series of
letters, so practice effecs were eliminated by using one side of
the chart when the subjec-c war viewing with the right eye and the
other side when viewing was with the left eye. Chart luminance
was approximately 132 fL.

c. Color vision %as evaluated using the Farnsworth Panel
D-15 and Lanthony's desaturated 15 Hue tests. These tests, were
designed to allow rapid and easy evaluation of mild or moderate
chromatic discrimination loss. The tests consist of 16 color
chips selected from the Munsell Book of Color. The hues (Munsell
hue) are the same in the two tests and were selected so that the
intervals between the different hues are approximately equal, but
the purity (Munsell chroma) ani luminosity level (Munsell value)
are different. In the Panel D-15 te:t, the mean chroma is about
4.2 and the mean value is about 9; in the desaturated test, the
chroma is 2 and the va ue is 8. As a result, the color chips of
the Desaturated 15 hue test appear paler and lighter than those
of the Panel D-15 test.

The subject's task in both tests was to arranye the color
chips (caps) in order according to color. He was instructed to
do this by first locatinq the color cap that most resembles a
reference color cap and placing it next to it, then selecting the
color cap that mcst resembled the last selected cap, etc. until
all the caps were arranged in order. Although not specifically
recommended for this test, we have adapted the quantitative
scoring scheme used for the Farnsworth FM-100 Test, in order to
compare small differences in performance in normal observers.
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d. Depth _ce!t s (stereopsis) was determined using the
Armed Forces vision tester (AFVT) and the Randot test. The AFVT
is a stereoscope-type instrument incorporating test slides on an
illuminated surface. This instrument optically simulates distant
and near viewing nut only the distant viewing position was used.

The depth perception slide contains six blocks (A-F) with
three rows in each block and five rings on each row. For those
participants appreciating stereopsis, one of the rings in each
row should appear slightly nearer than the other four. The
subject's task was c iaent.fy the ring which appeared closer.

The Randot test consists of random dot vectographs (super-
posed stereoscopic images that give a three-dimensional effect
when viewed through polarizing spectacles), containing 10 panels
of 3 rings. The subject's task, as with the AFVT, was to iden-
tify the ring which appeared closer within each panel. The
viewing distance was 40 cm (15.75 in).

e. Sightin r.eference, a form of ocular dominance, was
measured using a battery nf five subtests, each being designed to
limit visual performance to the use of just one (the "preferred")
eye. The composition o the battery was derived from work
reported by Coren and Kaplan (1973) who demonstrated significant
intercorrelations and factor loading among the tests selected.

All the tests were administered under normal room light with
both the examiner and subject standing and facing each other
about 10 feet apart. In the pointing test, the subject was asked
to extend one arm in front of him at eye height and point to the
examiner's nose. The eye with which his finger was aligned then
was noted. To avoid the influence of hand preference, the hands
were alternated on successive trials. In the aliQnment test, a
cardboard tube 1, nrbi in diameter and 12 inches long was
given to the subject xnside the tube, about 1.5 inches from
either end, were one black and one white wire oriented similarly.
The subject was instructed to hold the tube with both hands at
eye height and, with arms slightly outstretched, visually align
the pair of wires. The 2ye observed by the examiner to be in
line with the wires then was recocded. In the hole test, the
subject was provided .ith a 13- X 21-inch card containing a 1-
inch hole in its center. lioldinq the card with both hands at the
edges of its long ax-s, the subject raised the card slowly to eye
level and viewed the examiner's head through the hole. The
examiner noted which of the subject's two eyes could be seen
through the hole. in the Miles ABC test, the subject was pro-
vided with a tLtaicated cone having a 4-inch opening on one side
and a 1 inch opening on the other. The subject was instructed to
bring the wider end of the cone up in front of his eyes and,
using both hands and keeping both eyes open, squeeze the opening
wide enough to see the target (the examiner's head) through the
smaller aperture. The eye used to observe the examiner was
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recorded. In the AsheL test, the subject was provided with two
8.5- X 10-inch cards, one in e:ch hand. The subject was in-
structed to bring the cards slowly together in froiit of his face
until he could just see the examiner's nose through the slit
between the cards. The examiner recorded the subject's eye
observed through the slit.

Each test was administered four times for a total of 20
trials. Trials always began with the arms relaxed and held at
the sides (pointing test) or in front of the body. Subjects
received a +1 score for each use of the right eye and a -1 for
each use of the left. Final scores consisted simply of the
arithmetic total of all the trials (possible range of -20 to
+20). This scoring procedure yielded graded estimates of both
the side and strength of the eye preference.

f. Binocular rivalry, another index of eye dominance,
relies on discrepant inputs to the two eyes that cannot be fused
easily. Generally the input of one or Che other eye is seen for
greater durations and that eye is considered the "dominant" of
the pair. Two tests were used to assess rivalry.

In the moving gratin s test, a vertically scrolling square
wave grating (alternating light and dark bars) was produced on a
monochrome cathode ray tube (CRT) using the Nicolet CS 2000
contrast sensitivity testing system. The grating's spatial
frequency was set at 3 cycles/degree, its contrast at .95, and
its rate of movement at 1 degree/second. The CRT screen was
masked with a circular aperture to yield a stimulus grating whose
visual angle subtended 1.9° at the 3 m viewing distance.

The subject viewed the moving gratings while seated behind a
table upon which a Dove (reversing) prism was adjusted to eye
height. The subject viewed the CRT unaided with the left eye and
through the Dove prism with the right. To the viewer, the
individual images appeared as a series of light and dark bars
moving in opposite directions (left eye: upward; right eye:
downward).

Once seated, the subject. was instructed to view the CRT with
both eyes open and to indicate the direction and persistence of
the grating's movement (upward, downward, or convergent) by
pressing and holding down an appropriate key on a hand-held
response box. The subject was instructed to initiate a key press
with each change in direction and to sustain the key press until
a movement in a new direction was perceived.

Each subject received two 60-second trials with the first
trial used for practice. A processor was used to record the

See Appendix G
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direction and the duration of each response; hard copy output
provided summary data of each of these measures plus cumulative
scores.

The second test, the oblique lines test, employed form
rivalry to measure eye dominance. On this test, the seated
subject dichoptically viewed a stereogram via a table-mounted
Keystone Telebinocular. The right eye was presented with a
(static) image of a solid black rectangle whose long axis was
tilted 450 to the right; the left eye received a corresponding
image tilted to the left. Both rectangles were equivalent in
size (1-5/16 X 7/16 inches) and printed against a white back-
ground. The subject viewed the image array with both eyes open
and indicated the direction of tilt by using either the left or
right keys on a three-key response box (the center key was used
to indicate the presence of superimposed images). As in the
moving gratings test, two 60-second trials were presented with
the first used as a practice trial. Response instructions were
similar to that of the gratings test and data recording was
similarly processor-controlled.

g. Manifest and cycloplegic refractive errors were measured
using standard clinical subjective procedures with a phoropter.
Following examination for astigmatic error, the endpoint for
spherical refractive error was the maximum positive lens which
provided best visual acuity. The cycloplegic refraction, which
followed all other visual functions testing, used the same
subjective procedures. Cycloplegia was attained using single
drops of 0.5% proparacaine hydrochloride, 1% cyclopentolate
hydrochloride, and 2.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride followed at a
5 minute interval with an additional drop of 1% cyclopentolate
hydrochloride. The drugs were instilled into the lower ocular
cul-de-sac. All cycloplegic exams were started 20 minutes after
the drugs were instilled.

h. Lateral phorias were measured for fixation distances of
optical infinity (6 m) and 40 cm using phoropter-mounted Risley
prisms with the dissociating prism to prevent fusion in front of
the left eye and the measuring prism in front of the right eye.
The subjects' task was to indicate when the targets seen with
vertical diplopia were perceived to be vertically aligned. When
the measurement distance is optical infinity, thus abolishing
both fusional and accommodative reflexes, the test presumably is
assessing tonic innervation of the extraocular musculature, and
the phoria is considered to be a measurement of the functional
position of rest. For distances within optical infinity, the
phoria measurement is affected by tonic, accommodative, and
psychic (nearness) influences. The phoria measurement partic-
ularly is revealing because it can be affected by neurogenic
factors, fatigue, ocular distress, and previous ocular history.
Phorias are classified in three categories: (1) orthophoria, in
which the lines of sight are parallel when testing distance is at
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optical infinity or the lines of sight are directed at the target
positioned at a distance within optical infinity; (2) exophoria,
in which the lines of sight are fixated at a point farther away
than the target distance; (3) esophoria, in which the lines of
sight are converged to a point closer than the test distance.

i. Ocular vergence facility was assessed on all of the
subjects using test distances of optical infinity and 40 cm.
These tests were accomplished by directing the subjects' atten-
tion to the appropriate test target while gradually increasing
the amounts of lateral prism binocularly using phoropter-mounted
Risley prisms until the subjects reported diplopia (the "break"
value). After fusion was lost, the diplopic targets were per-
ceived to continue to move laterally even though no further
changes in prism were made as the eyes assumed a position of
rest. When the subjects reported that target movement had
ceased, the prism values were again reduced binocularly until the
subjects reported that the diplopic targets had fused into a
single percept (the "recovery" value). Base-out prism stimulates
the convergence system, thereby increasing the vergence demand to
maintain fusion. The breakpoint, either at optical infinity
(convergence) or 40 cm (positive fusional reserve), represents
the reserve of the total positive fusional convergence, including
the additional assistance of accommodative convergence. In
comparison, base-in prism inhibits the convergence system to
encourage divergence to maintain fusion. The breakpoint, either
at 6 m (abduction) or 40 cm (negative fusional reserve), measures
the total negative fusional vergence (divergence) available at
the test distance. The recovery values represent the limits of
the fusional fields in the appropriate measurement direction.

j. The dissociated cross cylinder test, which measures
accuracy of accommodation under monocular viewing conditions, was
done at 40 cm. This test uses a lens composed of two cylinders
having axes 90° apart. Fusion is prevented with vertical prism
in equal amounts before the two eyes. The principle of the test
is to place one meridian of the eye in focus in front of the
retina and the other meridian in focus behind the retina. When
the subject views a target consisting of vertical and horizontal
lines, usually lines of one orientation will appear blacker, or
in better focus, than the other orientation. Positive or nega-
tive lenses are added in front of the tested eye until the lines
in both orientations appear to be equally black or in equal
focus. At that point, the two foci are equidistant in front of
and behind the retina. The underlying concept of the test is to
prevent a clear focus and encourage the accommodation system to
relax. While this probably does not occur, in clinical practice
it is found that presbyopic patients and patients suffering
accommodative fatigue will accept more plus lens power to achieve
balance between the two line orientations than will the normal
patient.
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k. The procedures for testing nearpoint accommodative func-
tion, positive and negative relative accommodation, in the
present investigation varied slightly from the more usual clini-
cal testing technique. These tests normally are conducted under
binocular conditions which presumably assess relationships
between accommodation and convergence or accommodative function
while maintaining fusion. For the present measurements, tests
were conducted on each eye under monocular conditions since the
primary interest was in studying differences between the two
eyes. Therefore, in practice, we measured accommodative flexi-
bility around the fixation point (40 cm) by introducing positive
and negative lenses in front of the tested eye until the subject
could no longer compensate for the change in accommodative demand
via the lens and reported the target to be blurred.

Results: The delineation of the results of the visual functions
assessment follows the order in which the tests were described
above.

a. The visual acuities of the sample of Apache IPs are
summarized in Table 11. With the high contrast chart, the
average monocular visual acuity is about 20/15 for both left and
right eye, while, with the low contrast chart, acuity was slight-
ly better when viewing was with the right eye, although right and
left eye differences were not statistically significant. The
somewhat reduced acuity for low contrast letters was to be
expected (Brown and Lovie-Kitchin, 1989).

Table 11.

Bailey-Lovie visual acuity

High contrast Low contrast

Right eve Left eve Right eve Left ee-

Median 20/14.0 20/15.1 20/17.4 20/20.7
Mean 20/14.8 20/14.9 20/18.5 20/20.0
S.D. 3.0 1.1 4.2 3.1
Max 20/11.0 20/12.6 20/13.2 20/15.9
Min 20/21.9 20/16.6 20/28.9 20/26.4

b. Log contrast sensitivity scores obtained with the Pelli-
Robson test are summarized in Table 12. There are no norms for
this test for the Army aviator population, but the originators of
the test found a mean log contrast sensitivity of 1.85 for a
group of 30 young graduate students with normal vision. The mean
difference between the right and left eye of our sample is not
statistically significant.
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Table 12.

Pelli-Robson Letter Contrast Sensitivity

Right eye Left eye

Median 1.86 1.82
Mean 1.85 1.82
S.D. 0.11 0.10
Max 1.96 1.92
Min 1.70 1.62

c. Performance on the Panel D-15 color vision test was
nearly perfect; one subject had a single cap out of correct order
while viewing with the right eye and another subject had a single
cap out of order while viewing with the left eye. This was not
true for the much more sensitive and difficult Desaturated D-15.
As seen in Table 13, the mean error score for right eye viewing
was 4.7 and for left eye viewing was 5.3. This difference is not
statistically significant.

Table 13.

Lanthony Desaturated D-15 test

Right Eye Left Eye

Median 5.00 4.17
Mean 4.70 5.30
S.D. 3.50 4.86
Max 10.00 16.00
Min 0.00 0.00

d. The Standards of Medical Fitness, AR 40-501, requires
flying personnel to be error free on lines B, C, and D of the
depth perception plate of the Armed Forces Vision Tester. All
subjects met this requirement. As can be seen in Table 14, the
minimum score on the AFVT stereopsis plate was 13 and the maximum
was 19; these scores correspond to lines E and F. The mean
stereopsis threshold, measured at close distance with the Randot
test, was about twice as high as for the AFVT, but no aviator
norms exist for this test.
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Table 14.

Stereopsis (seconds of arc)

AFVT (Distance) Randot (40 cm)

Median 13.06 21.25
Mean 13.60 27.50
S.D. 1.90 12.30
Max 19.00 50.00
Min 13.00 20.00

e. Sighting preference test scores ranged from -20 to +20.
Five subjects demonstrated high right eye dominance (scores +18
to +20), and two subjects were left eye dominant (-20). The
remaining subjects showed low to moderate right eye dominance (+2
to +12). This distribution resembles that of the population at
large (Porac and Coren, 1977).

f. The binocular rivalry scores for each subject were
calculated as the percentage of right eye minus left eye observa-
tion time. Thus, scores could range from -100 to +100. The
obtained minimum and maximum scores as well as measures of
central tendency are presented in Table 15, where it may be seen
that the ranges of scores on both tests were quite large and that
there is a small tendency for right eye dominance. Neither
aviator nor population-at-large norms exist for these tests.

Table 15.

Binocular rivalry

Moving gratings Oblique lines

Median 5.00 4.00
Mean 2.00 13.80
S.D. 20.39 41.73
Max 27.00 100.00
Min -35.00 -48.00
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g. The spherical equivalent values (sum of spherical error
and 1/2 the astigmatic component) for manifest and cycloplegic
refractions are shown in Table 16. All numbers are in units of
diopters. The average manifest error for our subjects was
slightly myopic and slightly greater in the right eye while the
average error under cycloplegic conditions was slightly hyperopic
and greater in the left eye. The differences between the mani-
fest and cycloplegic refractions were approximately the same in
both eyes and equivalent to what might be expected in a routih,2
ocular examination.

Table 16.

Spherical equivalent refraction

Manifest Cycloplegic Difference

Riah Lef Right Let Right Lf

Median -0.25 -0.13 +0.25 +0.25 -0.50 -0.38
Mean -0.23 -0.11 +0.21 +0.31 -0.44 -0.41
S.D. 0.62 0.69 0.77 0.76
Max +0.75 +0.75 +1. 50 +1.75
Min -1.63 -1.75 -1.50 -1.25

h. The summary results of the lateral phorias measured at
optical infinity and 40 cm are shown in Table 17. For this and
all other clinical measures, the expected clinical value, i.e.
clinical norm, is listed for comparison. While different at-
tempts have been made to establish normative values for various
clinical vision tests, we here have adopted those values present-
ed in the classic publications by Morgan (1944a, b) as our ex-
pected normal values. The expected lateral phoria measured at
optical infinity is slight exophoria, and the mean value among
our subjects was slight esophoria in which the two eyes are
converged when the fixation target is optical infinity and fusion
is prevented. For the 40 cm viewing distance, the mean lateral
phoria value was 4.3 exophoria, or slightly greater than the
expected clinical norm of 3 exophoria.
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Table 17.

Oculomotor function *

At 6.0 meters viewing distance:

Lateral Convergence Abduction
phoria Break Rec Break Rec

I
Median 0.15 eso 14.0 9.5 6.0 2.5
Mean 0.90 eso 14.0 10.1 5.4 2.4
S.D. 1.46 4.2 3.3 1.0 1.2
Max 4.00 eso 22.0 15.0 6.0 0.0
Min 1.00 exo 8.0 5.0 3.0 0.0
Clin norm 1 + 1 exo 19 + 4 10 + 2 7 + 2 4 + 1

At 0.4 meters viewing distance:

Fusional Reserve
Lateral
phoria Positive Negative

Break Rec Break Rec

Median 3.5 exo 16.0 7.0 18.0 14.0
Mean 4.3 exo 16.8 7.6 16.8 11.8
S.D. 6.0 6.2 3.1 5.6 4.5
Max 9.0 eso 32.0 13.0 23.0 17.0
Min 13.0 exo 8.0 1.0 4.0 3.0
Clin norm 3 + 3 exo 21 + 3 11 + 4 21 + 2 13 + 3

* All measurements are in units of prism diopters.

i. As mentioned previously, each of the ocular vergence
tests yields two measured values, i.e., break and recovery. For
this study, these tests were termed convergence (base-out prism)
and abduction (base-in prism) when the target was placed at
optical infinity. With the target at 40 cm, the tests were
positive (base-out prism) and negative (base-in prism) fusional
reserves. The results for the 10 aviator subjects for each of
the vergence tests are shown in Table 17 along with related
values and their respective clinical norms. It is noteworthy
that, except for the distance convergence recovery value, all of
the vergence measures were below the expected clinical norm. The
statistical significance of these data will be presented follow-
ing presentation of the clinical results.

j. The dissociated cross cylinder results, shown in Table
18, are somewhat greater in plus spherical power than the ex-
pected clinical value. The median values for the right and left
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eyes were the same while the average value was slightly greater
plus power for the left eye. These grouped values probably
reflect the prepresbyopic age of the subjects measured.

k. The positive and negative relative accommodation tests
also are displayed in Table 18. As stated previously, since
these tests were completed using monocular viewing at 40 cm, the
practical implications of the results are in indicating accom-
modative flexibility when the stimulus demand is presented to one
eye. Therefore, while statistical analyses comparing our results
to expected clinical norms are shown below, the relevance of such
a comparison is equivocal because of the differences in adminis-
tering the test. A more revealing comparison might be between
the left and right eyes (Table 19).

Table 18.

Tests of accommodative function

Relative accommodation
Dissociated

Cross Cylinder Positive Negative

Right Right Left Right Left

Median +0.75 +0.75 -1.37 -1.37 +1.12 +1.50
Mean +0.85 +0.90 -1.50 -1.68 +1.25 +1.50
S.D. 0.56 0.48 0.93 1.03 0.62 0.73
Max +1.25 +1.00 -3.25 -4.00 +2.50 +3.00
Min 0.00 +0.50 0.00 0.00 +0.50 +0.50
Clin norm +0.50 + 0.25 -2.37 + 0.62 +2.00 + 0.25

1. Statistical analyses of the clinical data are presented
in Table 19. Table 19A provides the results of one-group t-tests
in which the group averages are compared with the expected
clinical norms. As indicated by the asterisks, several of the
values differ significantly (p<.05) from their respective ex-
pected value. These primarily are some of the oculomotor tests
when the fixation demand was set at optical infinity, i.e.,
lateral phoria, convergence fusional break value, and abduction
fusional break and recovery values. One additional oculomotor
test, positive fusional recovery, also was significantly dif-
ferent from its expected clinical value. Of the accommodative
tests, only the right eye values from the negative and positive
relative accommodation tests were significantly different (lower)
than the expected values.
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Table 19B provides matched-pair t-tests in which the right
eye values were compared with the left eye values. The Pearson
product-moment correlations (R-values) reveal that the right and
left eye results were closely related. Although the right eye
value was only 0.25 diopters lower than the left eye average for
the positive relative accommodation results, the t-test indicates
that this has statistical significance (p = .05). The remaining
two accommodative tests were not significantly different.

Table 19.

Statistical results

A. One-group t-tests:

Clinical
Mean ncrm P-value

Distance lateral phoria 0.9 eso 1.0 exo 0.003 *
Convergence at 6 meters

Break 14.0 22.0 0.01 *
Recovery 10.1 10.0 0.93

Abduction at 6 meters
Break 5.4 7.0 0.001 *
Recovery 2.4 4.0 0.003 *

Near lateral phoria 4.3 exo 3.0 exo 0.53
Positive fusional reserve

Break 16.8 21.0 0.08
Recovery 7.6 11.0 0.01 *

Negative fusional reserve
Break 16.8 21.0 0.052
Recovery 11.8 13.0 0.45

Dissociated cross cylinder
Right eye +0.85 +0.50 0.09
Left eye +0.90 +0.50 0.03

Neg relative accommodation
Right eye +1.25 +2.00 0.006 *
Left eye +1.50 +2.00 0.07

Pos relative accommodation
Right eye -1.50 -2.37 0.02 *
Left eye -1.67 -2.37 0.08

B. Matched-pair t-tests

Rt eye Lt eye R-value P-value

Dissoc cross cylinder +0.85 +0.90 0.92 0.51
Pos rel accommodation -1.50 -1.67 0.92 0.23
Neg rel accommodation +1.25 +1.50 0.94 0.02 *
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m. Discussion. The epidemiological appraisal (see Part 1
above) included two questions to assess the frequency that
symptoms of-visual problems occurred while flying the Apache
aircraft (visual discomfort, headache, double vision, blurred
vision, and disorientation) or shortly after flying (the same
five categories plus afterimages). An index of symptom severity
was derived for each respondent by summing each irstance that a
named symptom was experienced at least sometimes. This severity
index provided a possible range of scores of 0 to 11. For the 10
participants of the laboratory study, the range obtained was 0 to
4, with a "can of 1.5. (In contrast, the range of scores for the
severity index for the 13 respondents of the questionnaire
excluding the 10 iaboratory subjects was 0 to 11, with a mean of
2.9.) The Pearson prosunt--moment varrelation coefficient was
calculated between the syiptom severity index and each of 32
measures of visual function. None oi the correlations were
statistically significant at the 0.3D5 level for two-tail tests.

Our failure to fid a relatiunAi between any measures of
an exhaustive visual function evaluation and expression of
symptoms associated with flying the Apache could have resulted
from the restricted rango or scores on the symptom index.
Limitations on availabiii~y of subjects at the time this study
was conducted prevented us from including most of the aviators
who complained ot visual provlexs to the flight surgeon. The
aviators that we did evaluate cannot be considered entirely
representativc of the Apxche IP population.

Another factor that may have contributed to the lack of
relationship between visicn measures and complaint scores is the
timing of visual function testing. The aviators that we tested
came to the Aeromedicai Laboratory on a nonflying dal after one
or more nights of rest. Ii the bases of visual complaints were
transient in nature, recovery might have occurred prior to
testing; in this case, a more appropriate experimental design
would compare visual function immediately after flying with
baseline measures obnained immediately before.

The 12+ hour delay in testirnq also might have affected our
results from the clinical evaluations. Although some of the
average values were significantly different from expected clini-
cal norms, tney were not qreatly different and, if measured on an
individual patient, probably would not have been considered
clinically significant. However, a pattern emerges when all are
considered. Only the right eye, which is presented the HDU
information, shows any reduction in accommodative flexibility
even thouqh accommodation is presumably a binocular function.
Among the oculomotor tests, primarily the measurements made using
a fixation distance oi optical infinity varied significantly from
the expected clinical norm. Perhaps these tests are somewhat
suggestive of more clinJvail ' signifi:ant visual changes which
could underlie visual complackts. Possibly, if our subjects had
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been tested immediately following AH-64 flight operations, they
would have demonstrated more profound losses in accommodative
flexibility, especially with the right eye, and greater reduc-
tions in binocular oculomotor coordination. With only the
present data, these suggestions are quite speculative. Our data
fail to show visual function changes related to use of the AH-64
HDU. We believe these changes, if any, are quite transient, but
we cannot exclude the possibility that our sample of highly
experienced aviator subjects did not include individuals having
the degree of visual difficulties with the HDU as the more
general AH-64 aviator population.

Part 3: Diopter Focus Adiustment of Apache IHADSS

Introduction: Our ability to view objects in sharp focus over a
very wide range of viewing distances, from inches to miles, is a
product of the accommodative mechanism of the eye. In response
to retinal image blur, accommodation is stimulated to change the
curvature of the lens and, hence its power, to focus the eye
appropriately for a given object distance. When viewing is
accomplished with the aid of an optical instrument, such as a
telescope or microscope, it is often found that the observer is
in a persistent state of overaccommodation, a condition referred
to as instrument myopia (Schober, Dehler, and Kassel, 1970;
Hennessy, 1975; Ditchburn, 1980). According to Hennessy (1975),
instrument myopia has an average value of about 2.25 diopters,
with a range of 0.5 to 5.0 diopters.

There is evidence that. undesirable, persistent overaccom-
modation also characterizes the use of military optical systems.
Reinke (1970) found that "the majority of individuals will set
the dioptric setting apprcximately 2.00 diopters more minus power
than needed" when adjusting the SU-50 night vision goggles. He
cautioned that "long-term accommodative effort often is the cause
of headaches and discomfort." More recently, Kim (1982, un-
published results) confirmed that aviators adjusted the AN/PVS-5
night vision goggles dioptric setting so that they were in a
state of overaccommodation. The present effort evaluated the
helmet mounted display (HMD) dioptric settings made by Apache
aviators.

Method: Data on the diopter focus adjustment of the IHADSS HMD
were obtained on the flight line during the preflight check.
Nine readings were obtained during nighttime illumination, 11
under daytime illumination. The 20 participants, 9 IPs and 11
students (with at least 30 Apache hours), were instructed to go
through normal, in cockpit, HMD alignment and focus procedures
for infinity focus. The aviator's focus setting of the HMD was
then determined with a dioptometer (Coleman, Coleman, and Fridge,
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1951) mounted in a specially constructed fixture that held the
HMD in proper alignment (Figure 3).

Results: The mean focus adjustment was -2.28 diopters, requiring
an accommodative effort equal to that amount to compensate for
the HMD focus setting. The range of settings was 0 to -5.25
diopters. The settings made by iPs and students were not sig-
nificantly different nor were those made at night compared to
day.

Discussion: Several interpretations have been offered for
instrument myopia. One of these interpretations is that instru-
ment myopia is an expression of the resting position of accom-
modation, that is, the accommodative state of the eye in the
absence of stimulation for accommodation such as in the dark

Figure 3. Apparatus used to determine pilot's HMD diopter focus
settings.

(dark focus or night myopia) or in a Ganzfeld (empty field
myopia). Evidence for this point ci view was obtained by Hennes-
sy (1975), who had 15 young emmetr-opic observers focus a micro-
scope while he simultaneously measured their refractive state.
His subjects overaccommodated 1.91 diopters on average, with a
range of 0.96 diopters underaccommodation to 2.78 diopters
overaccommodation. In additi n, flennessy measured their dark
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focus and the correlation coefficient was 0.78 between the two
sets of measurements, from which Hennessy concluded that "in-
strument myopia and resting state of accommodation are manifesta-
tions of the same phenomenon" (p. 1118). Further evidence
derived from an ancillary study in which Hennessy varied the
method of focus. Twenty-two emmetropic subjects viewed a target
through a microscope using three method: cf focus: myopic focus-
ing (i.e., from a position that should tend to induce accommoda-
tion), hyperopic focusing (from a position that should not tend
to induce accommodation), and oscillatory focusing (free adjust-
ment of focus as desii-ed). The amount of overacccmmodation for
the three focusing methods were- myopic, 2.19; oscillation, 1.95;
hyperopic, 1.75. Thus, accomrodac=ion responded only weakly to
variation of image focus whil- the microscope was being adjusted;
the large overaccommodation rcrlectiria the intermediate resting
state of accommodation.

The results o: Iennessy's ancillary study contrast sharply
with those previously obtained 'n a study by Schober, Dehler, and
Kassel (1970), in which method of focus also was systematically
varied. In that study the correspondinq amounts of overaccom-
modation for the three focusing methods were: myopic, 5.2;
oscillation, 3.0; hyperopic, 2.4. Thus, in this study, accom-
modation did respond strongly to irage focusing adjustment.

Hennessy attributed the low accommodative responsiveness to
instrument focus adjustment in his study to two factors. The
first factor was the very small sJze of the exit pupil of the
microscope that he used, which wa; 2 'am or less, thus affording
great depth of field of the eye, ana little stimulus for accom-
modation. The second factor that h- identified was the absence
of a stimulus for accommodation by highly dofocused images.
Under these conditions t'lhie eye tends, to assume its intermediate
resting state of accommodation. According to Hennessy, "As the
instrument is adjusted, a point is reached where the image
becomes sufficiently in focus to otimulate accommodation. But,
then, because of the rapidity of the manual focusing of the
instrument, a focused imam is acheved before accommodation can
respond significantly. Hence, the instrument is adjusted to
correspond to the pre',:xing rel=rnctive condition of the eye" (p.
1119).

The interpretation of instrumont myopia as reflecting the
resting position of accomodat~on is not a tenable explanation
for the observed misfocusinq of the Apache HMD. In the first
place, the HMD exit pupil is 10 mm, completely filling the
natural pupil of the eye under al prevailing illumination
levels, so there is no enhancemen t of the depth of field of the
eye. In the second place, focus adjustment is accomplished by
means of a fine thread, multitorn focusing ring, so that focusing
is quite slow. For the HMD, 'commodative responsiveness to
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focus and the correlation coefficient was 0.78 between the two
sets of measurements, from which Hennessy concluded that "in-
strument myopia and resting state of accommodation are manifesta-
tions of the same phenomenon" (p. 1118). Further evidence
derived from an ancilla: , 'tudy in .,hich Hennessy varied the
method of focus. Twenry-t,:o emmetropic subjects viewed a target
through a microsrope .-ing three methods of focus: myopic focus-
ing (i.e., from a pozsition that should tend to induce accommoda-
tion), hyperopic focusing (from a pnsition that should not tend
to induce accommodation), and r-,scillatory focusing (free adjust-
ment of focus as. des,) The amovnt of overaccommodation for
the three foclusirncg 'n.h were: m'opic, 2o,.,9; oscillation, 1.95;
hyperopic, 1.75. Thus, accommodaion responded only weakly to
variation of image focus while the mi_,roscope was being adjusted;
the large overacconmoation reflecting the intermediate resting
state of accommodation

The results ,.f Hennessy's ancillary study contrast sharply
with those previou2.!y obtainer i-. a study by Schober, Dehler, and
Kassel (1970), in which ii -tho6 of focus also was systematically
varied. In that -tudy thc, correspoidin-3 amounts of overaccom-
nodation for the thr-ee Kro,1:--.ng methods 'ere: myopic, 5.2;
oscillation, 3.0! hyperopic, 2.11. Thus, in this study, accom-
modation did respond stionj1v to inage tocusing adjustment.

Hennessy attributed the low accommodative responsiveness to
instrument focus -idOu-tyient in r.is study to two factors. The
first factor was tne ve3-y small sfi:e of the exit pupil of the
microscope that hl:. ased, which was 2 hzm or less, thus affording
great depth of fiel.: of the eye, a:d little stimulus for accom-
modation. 'Tho !:-eoorl factor that he identified was the absence
of a stimulus for acc-,modation by nlghl v defocused images.
Under these conditic:.;; , t e'-. tends tc assume its intermediate
resting stat,, (7f -cormcclon. According to Hennessy, "As the
instrument is adjust:d, a point is reached wheie the image
becomes sufficienlly in fc :-us to stimulate accommodation. But,
then, because cf thc :,Ddity of* the rvinual focusing of the
instrument a f--..,ed image is acheif- d before accommodation can
respond signJficuant I;. Ilence, the instrument is adjusted to
correspond to the 1 rc-ailinq refra,ctivs condition of the eye" (p.
1119).

The interp'ot;t zor cf irstr.ment myopia as reflecting the
resting posil!in -f a-cormnod.taon is :nct a tenable explanation
for the obse-ved m focos'n c tc e Apache HMD. In the first
place, the HMD c<x tpui! i.s 10 mm, c(mnletely filling the
natural pupil of >e eye under all prevailing illumination
levels, so there Js uc enhancement of the depth of field of the
eye. In the second lac-, Focus adjusLment is accomplished by
means of a fite thui, titurn focising ring, so that focusing
is quite slow. T 1,, ie VM>, accommodative responsiveness to
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focus adjustment should be great. We believe that most aviitors
incorrectly focused their HMD simply because they were not
properly instructed, and the diopter focusing ring is not marked.
If the aviator arbitrarily began his focus adjustment from the
extreme minus position (myopic focus method), it would require
six diopters of overaccommodation, which is well within the range
of accommodation of the younger aviator. If the aviator, as many
reported, used the method of oscillation, first obtaining blur in
one direction of focus adjustment and then obtaining blur in the
other direction and then "splitting the difference," they would
be going from their far point of focus to their near point of
focus (to a maximum of six diopters of accommodation) and then
settling for an intermediate level of accommodation.

The more desirable method of focus is the hyperopic method,
which is to start with the focusing ring in the extreme plus
position (virtual image beyond infinity, hence blurred), and to
rotate the focusing ring just to the point where the image is in
sharp focus. Further rotation only stimulates overaccommodation
and does not improve image sharpness. Although we did not manipu-
late focusing methods systematically, we did ask three pilots to
repeat their adjustment of the infinity focus using the hyperopic
focus method and all were between 0 and 1 diopter of overaccom-
modation. Information on proper focus adjustment of the Apache
HMD has been disseminated to the operational community (Behar and
Rash, 1990).

Since most aviators are emmetropes, it would be desirable if
a reference mark or detente existed on the focusing ring to
indicate the point of zero diopters, which co-responds to imagery
at infinity for the normal eye. We have no actual evidence that
flying the Apache with the HMD adjusted so that the eyes are in a
state of persistent overaccommodation causes or contributes to
visual fatigue, discomfort, headaches or other complaints but we
believe it is very likely. If nothing else, since accommodation
is consensual, when the right eye is overaccommodated, the left
eye is out of focus for out-of-the-cockpit viewing, contributing
to the often reported high visual workload involved in flying
this aircraft.
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Appendix

Aviator questionnaire

USAARL SURVEY OF APACHE AVIATORS

Purpose: The purpose of this questionnaire is to assess the
visual status of AH-64A Apache pilots. The information that you
provide will help us to identify and evaluate any visual problems
that you've experienced personally.

Your Responses: It is important that you answer the
questions as accurately and fully as possible. Your responses
will provide information that could be used to improve current
equipment and improve the design of future electro-optical
systems and aircraft.

Anonymity: Both you and your responses will remain
anonymous. The data collected will be used for research purposes
only. They will not become part of your record, nor will they be
used to make any determination about you.

Thank you for your help.
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1. General:

Date Age _ years

Years of service

2. Aviation Experience:

a. Year first rated Total flight hours

b. Aircraft aualified to fly: Aprox. No. of Hours:

c. Apache hours during the last 30 ays

3. Vision History:

a. Have you ever been prescribed eyeglasses? Yes __ No

If yes, age when first prescribed date of most
recent prescription

If yes, reason for glasses
(For example, for distance, for reading/close work, all-

the-time, flying only)

b. Have you ever worn L-ntact lenses? Never Previously
but discontinued Presently wear contacts

c. Have you ever been treated for an eye disease or an eye
injury? If yes, explain

d. Have you ever experienced double vision? Yes No
If yes, when? Please explain
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e. Have you ever experienced temporary reduced visual
acuity (blurred vision )? Yes _ No .
If yes, when? How long?
Please explain _

f. Do you get headaches from extended periods of close work,
for example, reading small print? Yes __ No .

g. Do you ever experience eye-strain? Yes __ No .
When?

h. Which is your better eye (preferred sighting eye)?
Left Right _ Equal __ Don't know

Which eye would you use with a telescope?
Which eye would you use to see through a keyhole?
Is your better eye the same one as prior to AH-64A

training?

i. What is your hand preference for ball throwing?
Left __ Right Ambidextrous (evenhanded)

4. Aviation Vision:

a. Are you NVG qualified? Yes No
If yes, approximate number of NVG flight hours

b. When were you Apache qualified?

c. What percent of time have you recently flown the pilot
position? , the CPG position?

d. How satisfied are you with the fit of your IHADSS helmet?
Not at all Somewhat __ Reasonably Perfectly

If less than perfectly satisfied, please describe any
problem the fit causes:
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e. While flying the Apache, have you experienced:
Visual discomfort: Never Sometimes __ Always -

Headache: Never Sometimes Always -

Double vision: Never Sometimes __ Always
Blurred vision: Never Sometimes Always
Disorientation: Never Sometimes Always

If other than never, please comment on how often, how
long it persists, and how severe it is:

f. After flying the Apache, have you experienced:
Visual discomfort: Never Sometimes Always -

Headache: Never Sometimes Always
Double vision: Never Sometimes Always -

Blurred vision: Never Sometimes Always
Disorientation: Never Sometimes Always
After-images: Never Sometimes Always

If other than never, please comment on how often, how
long it persists, and how severe it is:

g. Have you noted any change in your ability to see or
interpret the HMD symbology during any phase of flight?
Yes No

If yes, pleasc explain

h. When viewing through the HMD, can you focus clearly on
the external scene and symbology simultaneously?
Always - Usually Sometimes Never

Do you have to refocus to view the symbology? Yes __ No
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i. How do you use your visor? Day: Up - Down
Night: Up - Down

j. During Apache flight, does your vision sometimes
unintentionally alternate between the two eyes?
Always Usually Sometimes Never

k. After Apache flight, does your vision sometimes
unintentionally alternate between the two eyes?
Always Usually Sometimes Never

1. Please comment on other visual or ocular symptoms you
have experienced with the Apache IHADSS:

FOR SPECTACLE WEARERS ONLY:

m. Do you use the modified spectacles with the HMD?
Yes No

If yes, do the modified spectacles interfere with your
ability to see the HMD symbology? Yes No

If yes, please explain

n. If you wear the modified spectacles, do you remove the
right lens? Yes oNo

o. If you do not use the modified spectacles, does the
dioptric adjustment on the HMD provide an adequate range
of adjustment? Yes No
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p. If you do not use the modified spectacles, do you
experience any difficulty when viewing cockpit
instruments? Yes No

If yes, please explain

q. If you do not use the modified spectacles, do you
experience any difficulty when viewing outside the
cockpit. Yes No

If yes, please explain
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ADDendix G

List of manufacturers

Nicolet Biomedical Instrument Corporation
5225-4 Verona Road
P.O. Box 4287
Madison, WI 53711-0287
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Initial distribution

Commander, U.S. Army Natick Research, U.S. Army Avionics Research
Development and Evaluation Center and Development Activity

ATTN: STRNC-MIL (Documents ATTN: SAVAA-P-TP
Librarian) Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703-5401
Natick, MA 01760-5040

U.S. Army Communications-Electronics
Naval Submarine Medical Command

Research Laboratory ATTN: AMSEL-RD-ESA-D
Medical Library, Naval Sub Base Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703
Box 900
Groton, CT 06340 Library

Naval Submarine Medical Research Lab
Commander/Director Box 900, Naval Sub Base
U.S. Army Combat Surveillance Groton, CT 06349-5900

and Target Acquisition Lab
ATN: DELCS-D CommanC-,r
Fort Monmouth, NJ 07703-5304 Man-Machine Integration System

Code 602
Commander Naval Air Development Center
10th Medical Laboratory Warminster, PA 18974
ATTN: Audiologist
APO New York 09180 Commander

Naval Air Development Center
Naval Air Development Center AITN: Code 602-B (Mr. Brindle)
Technical Information Division Warminster, PA 18974
Technical Support Detachment
Warminster, PA 18974 Commanding Officer

Harry G. Armstrong Aerospace
Commanding Officer, Naval Medical Medical Research Laboratory

Research and Development Command Wright-Patterson
National Naval Medical Center Air Force Base, OH 45433
Bethesda, MD 20814-5044

Director
Deputy Director, Defense Research Army Audiology and Speech Center

and Engineering Walter Reed Army Medical Center
ATTN: Military Assistant Washington, DC 20307-5001

for Medical and Life Sciences
Washington, DC 20301-3080 Commander, U.S. Army Institute

of Dental Research
Commander, U.S. Army Research AITN: Jean A. Setterstrom, Ph. D.

Institute of Environmental Medicine Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Natick, MA 01760 Washington, DC 20307-5300
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Naval Air Systems Command HQ DA (DASG-PSP-O)
Technical Air Library 950D 5109 Leesburg Pike
Room 278, Jefferson Plaza II Falls Church, VA 22041-3258
Department of the Navy
Washington, DC 20361 Naval Research Laboratory

Library Code 1433
Naval Research Laboratory Library Washington, DC 20375
Shock and Vibration

Information Center, Code 5804 Harry Diamond Laboratories
Washington, DC 20375 ATTN: Technical Information Branch

2800 Powder Mill Road
Director, U.S. Army Human Adelphi, MD 20783-1197

Engineering Laboratory
ATN: Technical Library U.S. Army Materiel Systems
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005- Analysis Agency
5001 ATIN: AMXSY-PA (Reports Processing)

Aberdeen Proving Ground
Commander, U.S. Army Test MD 21005-5071

and Evaluation Command
ATTN: AMSTE-AD-H U.S. Army Ordnance Center
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005- and School Library
5055 Simpson Hall, Building 3071

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005
Director
U.S. Army Ballistic U.S. Army Environmental

Research Laboratory Hygiene Agency
ATFN: DRXBR-OD-ST Tech Reports Building E2100
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005- Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010
5066

Technical Library Chemical Research
Commander and Development Center
U.S. Army Medical Research Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD

Institute of Chemical Defense 21010--5423
ATTN: SGRD-UV-AO
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Commander
MD 21010-5425 U.S. Army Medical Research

Institute of Infectious Disease
Commander, U.S. Army Medical SGRD-UIZ-C
Research and Development Command Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702
ATIN: SGRD-RMS (Ms. Madigan)
Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702-5012 Director, Biological

Sciences Division
Director Office of Naval Research
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research 600 North Quincy Street
Washington, DC 20307-5100 Arlington, VA 22217
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Commander COL Craig L Urbauer, Chief
U.S. Army Materiel Command Office of Army Surgeon General
ATTN: AMCDE-XS National Guard Bureau
5001 Eisenhower Avenue Washington, DC 50310-2500
Alexandria, VA 22333

Commander
Commandant U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command
U.S. Army Aviation ATTN: SGRD-UAX-AL (MAJ Gillette)

Logistics School ATTN: ATSQ-TDN 4300 Goodfellow Blvd., Building 105
Fort Eustis, VA 23604 St. Louis, MO 63120

Headquarters (ATMD) U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command
U.S. Army Training Library and Information Center Branch

and Doctrine Command ATTN: AMSAV-DIL
Fort Monroe, VA 23651 4300 Goodfellow Boulevard

St. Louis, MO 63120
Structures Laboratory Library
USARTL-AVSCOM Federal Aviation Administration
NASA Langley Research Center Civil Aeromedical Institute
Mail Stop 266 Library AAM-400A
Hampton, VA 23665 P.O. Box 25082

Oklahoma City, OK 73125
Naval Aerospace Medical

Institute Library Commander
Building 1953, Code 03L U.S. Army Academy
Pensacola, FL 32508-5600 of Health Sciences

ATTN: Library
Command Surgeon Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234
HQ USCENTCOM (CCSG)
U.S. Central Command Commander
MacDill Air Force Base FL 33608 U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research

ATTN: SGRD-USM (Jan Duke)
Air University Library Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6200
(AUL/LSE)
Maxwell Air Fore Base, AL 36112 AAMRL/HEX

Wright-Patterson
U.S. Air Force Institute Air Force Base, OH 45433

of Technology (AFIT/LDEE)
Building 640, Area B University of Michigan
Wright-Patterson NASA Center of Excellence in Man-
Air Force Base, OH 45433 Systems Research

ATTN: R. G. Snyder, Director
Henry L. Taylor Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Director, Institute of Aviation
University of Illinois-Willard Airport John A. Dellinger,
Savoy, IL 61874 Southwest Research Institute

P. 0. Box 28510
San Antonio, TX 78284
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Product Manager Commander
Aviation Life Support Equipment Code 3431
ATIN: AMCPM-ALSE Naval Weapons Center
4300 Goodfellow Boulevard China Lake, CA 93555
St. Louis, MO 63120-1798

Aeromechanics Laboratory
Commander U.S. Army Research and Technical Labs
U.S. Army Aviation Ames Research Center, M/S 215-1

Systems Command Moffett Field, CA 94035
ATTN: AMSAV-ED
4300 Goodfellow Boulevard Sixth U.S. Army
St. Louis, MO 63120 ATTN: SMA

Presidio of San Francisco, CA 94129
Commanding Officer
Naval Biodynamics Laboratory Commander
P.O. Box 24907 U.S. Army Aeromedical Center
New Orleans, LA 70189-0407 Fort Rucker, AL 36362

Assistant Commandant U.S. Air Force School
U.S. Army Field Artillery School of Aerospace Medicine
ATTN: Morris Swott Technical Library Strughold Aeromedical Library Technical
Fort Sill, OK 73503-0312 Reports Section (TSKD)

Brooks Air Force Base, TX 78235-5301
Commander
U.S. Army Health Services Command Dr. Diane Damos
ATTN: HSOP-SO Department of Human Factors
Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6000 ISSM, USC

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0021
Director of Professional Services
HQ USAF/SGDT U.S. Army White Sands
Bolling Air Force Base, DC 20332-6188 Missile Range

ATIN: STEWS-IM-ST
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground White Sands Missile Range, NM 88002
Technical Library, Building 5330
Dugway, UT 84022 U.S. Army Aviation Engineering

Flight Activity
U.S. Army Yuma Proving Ground ATTN: SAVTE-M (Tech Lib) Stop 217
Technical Library Edwards Air Force Base, CA 93523-5000
Yuma, AZ 85364

Ms. Sandra G. Hart
AFFTC Technical Library Ames Research Center
6510 TW/TSTL MS 262-3
Edwards Air Force Base, Moffett Field, CA 94035
CA 93523--5000
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Commander, Letterman Army Institute Netherlands Army Liaison Office
of Research Building 602

ATTN: Medical Research Library Fort Rucker, AL 36362
Presidio of San Francisco, CA 94129

British Army Liaison Office
Mr. Frank J. Stagnaro, ME Building 602
Rush Franklin Publishing Fort Rucker, AL 36362
300 Orchard City Drive
Campbell, CA 95008 Italian Army Liaison Office

Building 602
Commander Fort Rucker, AL 36362
U.S. Army Medical Materiel

Development Activity Directorate of Training Development
Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702-5009 Building 502

Fort Rucker, AL 36362
Commander
U.S. Army Aviation Center Chief
Directorate of Combat Developments USAHEL/USAAVNC Field Office
Building 507 P. 0. Box 716
Fort Rucker, AL 36362 Fort Rucker, AL 36362-5349

U. S. Army Research Institute Commander U.S. Army Aviation Center
Aviation R&D Activity and Fort Rucker
ATN: PERI-IR ATTN: ATZQ-CG
Fort Rucker, AL 36362 Fort Rucker, AL 36362

Commander Commander/President
U.S. Army Safety Center TEXCOM Aviation Board
Fort Rucker, AL 36362 Cairns Army Air Field

Fort Rucker, AL 36362
U.S. Army Aircraft Development

Test Activity Dr. William E. McLean
ATTN: STEBG-MP-P Human Engineering Laboratory
Ca -s Army Air Field ATTN: SLCHE-BR
Fort Rucker, AL 36362 Aberdeen Proving Ground,

MD 21005-5001
Commander U.S. Army Medical Research

and Development Command Canadian Army Liaison Office
ATTN: SGRD-PLC (COL Sedge) Building 602
Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702 Fort Rucker, AL 36362

MAJ John Wilson German Army Liaison Office
TRADOC Aviation LO Building 602
Embassy of the United States Fort Rucker, AL 36362
APO New York 09777
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LTC Patrick Laparra U.S. Army Training
French Army Liaison Office and Doctrine Command
USAAVNC (Building 602) ATTN: Surgeon
Fort Rucker, AL 36362-5021 Fort Monroe, VA 23651-5000

Brazilian Army Liaison Office Aviation Medicine Clinic
Building 602 TMC #22, SAAF
Fort Rucker, AL 36362 Fort Bragg, NC 28305

Australian Army Liaison Office U.S. Air Force Armament
Building 602 Development and Test Center
Fort Rucker, AL 36362 Eglin Air Force Base, FL 32542

Dr. Garrison Rapmund Commander, U.S. Army Missile
6 Burning Tree Court Command
Bethesda, MD 20817 Redstone Scientific

Information Center (2)
Commandant Royal Air Force ATTN: AMSMI-RD-CS-R/ILL
Institute of Aviation Medicine Documents Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898
Farnborough Hants UK GU14 65Z

U.S. Army Research and Technology
Dr. A. Kornfield, President Laboratories (AVSCOM)
Biosearch Company Propulsion Laboratory MS 302-2
3016 Revere Road NASA Lewis Research Center
Drexel Hill, PA 29026 Cleveland, OH 44135

Commander Dr. H. Dix Christensen
U.S. Army Biomedical Research Bio-Medical Science Building, Room 753

and Development Laboratory Post Office Box 26901
ATTN: SGRD-UBZ-I Oklahoma City, OK 73190
Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702

Col. Otto Schramm Filho
Defense Technical Information Center c/o Brazilian Army Commission
Cameron Station Office-CEBW
Alexandra, VA 22313 4632 Wisconsin Avenue NW

Washington, DC 20016
Commander, U.S. Army Foreign Science

and Technology Center
AIFRTA (Davis)
220 7th Street, NE
Charlottesville, VA 22901-5396

Director,
Applied Technology Laboratory
USARTL-AVSCOM
ATTN: Library, Building 401
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